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A sociable club for women who fly fish                                                                                               November 2018 

 

OC T OB E R  ME E TI N G S 
 

DENVER CLUB MEETING 

November 6, 2018 

5:30  SOCIAL HOUR 

6:15  DINNER 

6:30  ANNUAL BUSINESS meeting 

7:00  P R O G R A M  
PLACE: 

 PICCOLO’S RESTAURANT (BANQUET ROOM) 

 3563 S. MONACO PARKWAY, DENVER 
 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

November 13, 2018 

PLACE: 

BASS PRO - FIREPLACE ROOM                                   

6:30 – 8:30 MEETING 

 

Upcoming CWF Events 
 

November 3               CWF End of Season PARTY   
5:15 – 10 pm                             597 S. Clinton Street  
                                                     at Windsor Gardens 

(more info on  page 3) 
 

 

Other events of interest 
(information only; not CWF sponsored event) 

 

November 4                 “One Path: The Race to Save                                           
Mongolia’s Giant Salmonids” 

Experience Fly Fisherman Editor Ross Purnell's rare adventure - His 

goal: to gain friends and allies who will help protect what is ostensibly 

the world's largest trout. 

5:30 – 10:30 pm            Paramount Denver, 1621 Glenarm Pl, Denver 

 

November 10                   Fall Fly Tying Fanatics Fest 
Orvis Park Meadows 

8433 Park Meadows Center Dr., Space 149, Lone Tree, CO 

 
November 13                          Umpqua Fly Tying 101 

Trouts Fly Fishing 

1303 E 6th Ave, Denver, Colorado 80218 

Class size is limited to 6-participants! Call (303-733-1434) to reserve 

your spot. 

http://www.colowomenflyfishers.org/
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NOVEMBER DENVER CHAPTER MEETING 

 
The CWF Annual Business Meeting will be held on Tuesday 06 November 2018, at Piccolo’s Restaurant, (3563 South 
Monaco Parkway) from 6:30 to 7:00 pm.  
 
The CWF Annual Business meeting will begin at 6:30 pm, at which time the end of year Board of Director's reports 
will be distributed, along with CWF 2018 end of year financial information. The voting results for the 2019 BOD 
positions will also be announced. Members will have the opportunity to either mail in their votes (instructions are provided 
in the ballot), and ballots will be accepted in person at the business meeting with the voting closing at 6:15 pm sharp.   
 

Dinner will be available as normal, and the November Membership meeting program will follow at 7:00 pm 
 

Program: Alaska experiences 
 
If you are planning a trip to Alaska then you definitely have to attend the November meeting! Several Club members have 
been to Alaska and will be sharing their experiences on where they fished. There is a wide variety of lodges and fishing in 
Alaska and CWF members may help you decide when and where to fish. 
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Special Projects 
    Submitted by: Cherie Buskohl , co-director 

 

Saturday evening, November 3  

Social Hour: 5:15 pm:   

Enjoy two types of Appetizers            …(CASH BAR) 

Dinner: 6:30:  Menu: Prime Rib and Salmon Buffet 

    Includes green salad, 2 starches, 2 vegetables, baked rolls 

Desert, tea, and coffee 

Party till 10 pm. 

 

BLOSSOM RESTAURANT at Windsor Gardens 
Directions:  597 S. Clinton Street at Windsor Gardens, 1 55+ living community.   

It is off of Alameda Ave, enter at the intersection of Alameda and Clinton. Go 2 blocks to CenterPoint 

Restaurant/Golf Course; at the end of the parking lot is 597 S Clinton.    

 Blossom Restaurant is inside: go around the fireplace and to the right.  Dining room is to the back and 

right.  If you get lost, just call Cherrie 303-246-7324 

 

We will have “FUN”raising activities for the hour before dinner is served.  Tables at the back of the room 

will be covered with silent auction and “bucket raffle” items.  The fundraising activities are open to all CWF 

members and guests.  Silent auction items can be paid by credit card, cash or check.  “Bucket Raffle” tickets 

are purchased with CASH ONLY.   
 

Where Did Your Logo Go? 
As part of the fun activities scheduled for the 2018 “End of Season Celebration” we will have a logowear 
photo contest.  Where did your logo go this season? Do you have any photos of you in your logowear, or a 
photo of any CWF logo gear?  Enter it into our contest for a chance to win something!  Members attending 
the EOS party will vote for the winning photo. 
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Public Events  

Submitted by:  Val Robinson, Director 
 

Our club has had a busy 2018 with several public events.  

Our biggest event, the Denver Fly Fishing Show, is where we 

began our yearly raffle, raising money for our club.  One 

ticket was drawn for the prizes and the winner was Ron 

Blaine.  The grand prize was a guided trip for two on private 

waters with Brian Young of Orvis Park Meadows. We had 

several wonderful prizes donated, including a painting from 

our own CWF member Stephanie Sondock. 

 

Each year we look forward to showcasing our booth along 

with encouraging individuals to join CWF.   

 

In 2018 our Public Events resulted in over 23 new members.  

Good work to all of those who volunteer to help make our 

public events a success.  

 

 

 

And speaking of volunteering…. 

 

The 2019 Denver Fly Fishing Show is scheduled for January 4-6 

at the Denver Mart (I-25 and 58th Ave) 

 

I will be signing up volunteers at our End of the Year Party and also at our November monthly meeting.   

Spots fill up quickly for this fun event. Come help us out in our Women’s showcase again this year! 

We will also participate in the Rocky Mountain Fly Tying Clinic in April 2019 and the Fly Fishing Rendezvous 

(Date to be determined).  So, stayed tuned to exciting events coming up.   
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TRIPS 
Submitted by: Carmen Curtis-Schretti and Robin Schmidt , Trips Co-Chair 

 

CWF Ladies! 
 
As we close our 2018 trip season, we just want to thank you all for making our trips fun and successful! 
As new members ourselves, we didn’t know exactly what to expect, but have thoroughly enjoyed our 
experiences with you all. From member meetings to campfires, CWF is AWESOME. We could not have 
done it this season without your help, enthusiasm and willingness to step up as POCs who lead our 
wonderful trips!  
 
We’ve learned so much from the long-time members and hope to keep learning and growing as your 
Trips Co-Directors. Special thanks to our brand-new members who have stepped up to get involved right 
from the get-go! Over the winter season, we’re planning to implement a few improvements to help keep 
our trips easy to plan and fun to attend. Looking forward to the 2019 trip season! 
 

 

Trip Reports 
October 20 Trip to the Clear Creek, Golden, CO  

Submitted by Robin Schmidt, Trip POC (in absentia) 
 
 

Big THANK YOU to Chris and Rheana for stepping up as 
last-minute POCs! It’s so awesome to be surrounded by 
ladies who’ve got your back when things don’t go as 
planned. I had to unexpectedly miss the day but I read 
some great reviews from folks who attended. 
 
First, there were 10 to 12 in attendance for a 
glorious day of fishing in Clear Creek Canyon. Lots 
and lots of beautiful browns were caught, thanks in 
large part to Yeida, again, on Tankara this time. 

Most of the fish caught in the lower section near 
town were “doinkers”, but they were abundant, biting 

and praised by everyone for their beauty.  
 

Chris, Barb and Paula went up the canyon and found some bigger rainbows.  Chris landed a 
winner. It sounded like the river was pretty busy that day but there was plenty of fish, sunshine and 
smiles for everyone! I also heard some folks were able to meet up for eats and drinks after fishing. From 
the reviews and beautiful pictures, it’s easy to assume it was a great day to end the 2018 trip season! 
 
Cheers! 
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Clear Creek Trip continued 

             

 

 

 
 

     

RHEANA 
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BIG THOMPSON TRIP REPORT– SEPTEMBER 9, 2018 
By Rheana Gavagan 

 

I was fortunate enough to be the Trip Coordinator for the CWF trip to the Big Thompson River, near Estes 
Park, CO. Eleven ladies (and a husband!) made the trip up to the city they call the Gateway to the Rocky 
Mountain National Park. It was beautiful weather, and not too crowded. Some ladies were on the Tenkara, 
most on a traditional setup and fish were caught both on the surface with dries and subsurface with nymphs. 
We spent the morning below Olympus dam, and when we all gathered for lunch at the pavilion we got quite a 
show! A beautiful bull Elk and his herd came through the meadow. We all stopped our gabbing, laughing and 
goodie sharing to pause in awe of such a sight. 
 
The elk herd passed in front of us and promptly made 
their way toward the river. Much to our amazement, 
they didn’t cross the river, but began heading up 
toward the spillway.  All at once they strode in and 
meandered toward the spillway until each of them 
were about shoulder deep into the water. The young 
elk began to swim and play like children. After some 
time and once the bull had cooled off, he let the girls 
know it was time to go. They exited the water and set 
about grazing on the other side of the river. It was 
enchanting! 
 

We set off into the canyon after lunch and finished out 
the day in a couple of nice areas along the canyon. More 
fish were caught, more smiles abounded and we felt 
that tired glee of a day well spent doing what we love, 
together.  
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Bonus pic of a beautiful brookie caught the previous  

day in Rocky Mtn National Park 
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Membership 
Jennifer Curran, Director 

 
205 members strong 

 

  

New Member 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

AMANDA SMITH                          FORT COLLINS, CO 
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Membership 
Submitted by: Jennifer Curran, Director 

 
EARLY RENEWAL OF $40.00  

BEGINS 1 OCTOBER 2018  
FOR THE 2019 SEASON!! 

 
The Board of Directors is offering early renewal for the 2019 

Season beginning on October 1, 2018.  The dues will remain the 

same rate of $40.00. 

 

But, wait, there’s more good news … as with last season … CWF 

will continue to pay the PayPal fees for membership dues.  So, 

paying online will cost the same as paying in person (via Cash or 

Check).  Quickly pay your dues and electronically sign your 

Acknowledgment of Risk (AOR) form **, all in a couple of clicks 

and a swipe of your mouse from our website: 

 

http://colowomenflyfishers.org/about/membership/ 

 

Please join us for another year of fun, friends, and (of course) 

fishing!! And, just think … you can renew your CWF Membership 

for the entire year for the same cost as a mani/pedi … wow … 

now that’s a great deal!!! 

 

**Please note, a current AOR must be filed for EVERY member, 

EACH year a member is active in our organization. 
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Presidential Suite:  
Submitted by: Rheana Gavagan; CWF President  
 

The leaves have fallen from the trees and fall has rolled right away into the wind with them (or so it seems 
from the weather this week!) That means that all of the official CWF trips have come to a close, and we all 
have yet another year of so many wonderful memories of fishing and fun! I hope to see you sharing those fish 
tales with everyone at our end of season party!  Keep having fun next year and remember that the 2019 
membership registration for CWF is open now.  Get it off of your “must do” list before the craziness of the 
holiday season sets upon you.  

The official trips may have come to a close for 2018, but these passionate ladies fish all year long. Keep 
reaching out to each other though our media and you will never want for a river buddy. There is always 
someone crazy enough to fish rain or snow!  

If you have feedback about this year with CWF, I’d love to hear it. We will be planning and goal setting for 
2019 for CWF in the next two months, so now is a really great time to let us know what you are thinking.  

I also hope to see you at the Annual Business Meeting on Tuesday 06 November 2018, at Piccolo’s from 6:30 
to 7:00 pm. Dinner will be available as normal, and the November Membership meeting program will follow at 
7:00 pm where we will have a panel of CWF ladies discussing their Alaska experiences. 
 
****The annual business meeting portion from 6:30 to 7:00 is open to current members only.  Non 
members or guests are not allowed to be in attendance, per the CWF bylaws. Please plan accordingly**** 
 
The CWF Annual Business meeting will begin at 6:30 pm, at which time the end of year Board of Director's 
reports will be distributed, along with CWF 2018 end of year financial information. The voting results for the 
2019 BOD positions will also be announced (you should have received the ballot via email). Members have the 
opportunity to either mail in their votes (instructions are provided in the ballot), and ballots will be accepted 
in person at the business meeting with the voting closing at 6:15 pm sharp.   
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Wishing you tight lines in beautiful places!  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 PHOTO BY RHEANA GAVAGAN 
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Have questions? Talk to us! 
                                                                            
President Rheana Gavagan Education April Archer/ Cyndy Scholz 

Vice President Mary Manka Newsletter Julie Heeg 

Treasurer Jolene Pilcher Special Projects Joanne Sondock/Cherrie Buskhol 

Secretary Karen Williams Public Events Val Robinson 

Membership Jennifer Curran Fundraising Jane Retherford 

Trips  Robin Schmidt/Carmen Curtis  Technology Deb Nelson 

Outreach Priscilla Gascon    

 

 

 

 

TARA CURRY AT 'DREAM STREAM' 
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